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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
This summary presents the recommendations approved by the Nevada Silver Haired 
Legislative Forum (Nevada Revised Statutes 427A.320).  The Forum submits these proposals 
to the 72nd Session of the Nevada Legislature. 
 
Affordable Housing 
 
1. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

to encourage Nevada’s Housing Division, Department of Business and Industry, 
to develop programs that create an economic incentive for builders to produce 
low-income housing for senior citizens similar to the Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credit Program.   

 
Care Giving for Senior Citizens 
 
2. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to amend Section 449.037 of Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) to require 
paid in-home nonmedical service care providers to the elderly to receive 
accreditation through a nationally recognized company such as Accreditation 
Commission for Health Care, Inc.  The accreditation requirements would ensure 
that there are written policies and procedures for paid nonmedical service care 
providers, and that caregivers receive the necessary training and background 
checks.   

 
3. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

recommending that Governor Kenny C. Guinn establish a task force to study 
and develop a training program for facility and residential caregivers to the 
elderly or disabled.  A training program would augment Nevada Administrative 
Code 449.196 by specifying a standard of education that caregivers would receive.   

 
Elder Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation 
 
4. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to require nursing homes to meet a minimum standard of nursing hours 
per resident per day.  The proposed requirement of 3.2 nursing staff hours would 
include Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurse/Licensed Vocational Nurses, 
and Certified Nursing Assistants.   

5. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 
legislation to amend subsection 2 of NRS 200.5092 and subsection 4(b) of 
NRS 41.1395 to modify the definition of “exploitation” to more effectively protect 
Nevada’s senior population from financial exploitation.   
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6. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 
legislation to amend the provisions of NRS 433A.160 to provide an emergency 
admission exemption of patients diagnosed with dementia in mental health 
facilities.  Admission is not to exceed 72 hours.   

 
Funding of Services for Senior Citizens 
 
7. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

requesting the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn review 
funding allocations available through the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement to 
restore senior citizen programs and services that have been previously terminated.  

8. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative 
Forum recommending that additional funds be budgeted to the Bureau of 
Licensure and Certification, Department of Human Resources, enabling the 
Bureau to increase the number of investigators in the field monitoring the quality 
of care being provided to senior citizens in nursing homes. 

9. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 
legislation to impose a one-half percent senior citizen health excise tax on food sales 
from “limited-service eating places” to provide additional funding to support a 
prescription drug benefit under Nevada’s Senior Prescription Drug Program 
(Senior Rx) and other senior citizen programs.   

 
Geriatric Education  
 
10. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

urging a requirement for all health care professionals to take geriatric training.  In 
addition, the Forum recommends that geriatric training be included as a 
component of continuing education curricula of practicing physicians and nurses.   

 
Public Utilities 
 
11. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to amend NRS 703.030 changing the effective date from 
October 1, 2003, to March 1, 2003.  This change would increase from three to five 
the number of members of the Public Utilities Commission of Nevada (PUCN) 
seven months sooner than the law currently contemplates.  In addition, this 
proposal would change the qualifications of members sooner than the law currently 
contemplates.   

12. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 
legislation to amend the provisions of NRS 703.030 to prohibit the appointment of 
a person to the PUCN if that person has a conflict of interest at the time of the 
appointment.  In addition, any person appointed to the PUCN shall be required to 
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take an oath declaring that his or her appointment does not constitute, nor will it 
result in a conflict of interest.     

13. Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 
legislation to amend NRS 703.110 to require that if a majority of the 
PUCN commissioners are disqualified from hearing a case before the PUCN, the 
decision on that case may be postponed until the Governor appoints another 
commissioner or commissioners.   

 
14. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

to Governor Kenny C. Guinn urging that the electrical power industry in Nevada 
not be deregulated.  

 
Medical Malpractice Insurance 
 
15. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

urging the Nevada Legislature to continue to study the issue of medical malpractice 
and to take appropriate action to resolve this important issue in Nevada.   

 
16. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative 

Forum urging the Legislature to reform tort actions to address the current 
medical malpractice insurance problem facing health care providers in Nevada.  
Include a statement of support of the tort reform provisions of legislation 
as in Assembly Bill 17 sponsored by Assemblyman John W. Marvel in the 
2001 Legislative Session (this bill was not enacted).   

 
National Silver Haired Congress 
 
17. Send a letter on behalf of the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum to the 

National Silver Haired Congress expressing support for the top ten resolutions of 
the National Silver Haired Congress.   

 
Prescription Drug Benefit 
 
18. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

recommending the Nevada Legislature send a resolution to the United States 
Congress urging them to take necessary action to amend Medicare to add a 
prescription drug benefit for all Medicare recipients.   

 
Services for Senior Citizens 
 
19. Send a letter on behalf of the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum to the 

Task Force for the Fund for a Healthy Nevada (NRS 439.625) in support of the 
work of the Office of Geriatric Medicine, Chronic Illness, and Disability, 
Sanford Center for Aging.  
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20. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 
recommending additional funding for the University of Nevada, School of 
Medicine, Reno, the Community College and the Nevada State College to allow for 
the hiring of additional faculty dedicated to teaching geriatrics.   

 
21. Urge Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request legislation to amend Assembly Bill 474 

(Chapter 538, Statutes of Nevada 1999) expanding the Senior Rx program to 
include the following health care services:  vision care, dental care, hearing care, 
durable medical equipment, and medication management services.   

 
22. Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

encouraging nonprofit agencies to seek grant assistance for organizations that offer 
independent living services to senior citizens.  Examples of these services include 
transportation services, household chores, minor home repairs, and yard work.  
Such grants should be contingent on the provision that those programs become 
self-funded (through private/public partnerships) and sustainable.   
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REPORT TO THE 72ND SESSION OF THE NEVADA LEGISLATURE  
BY THE NEVADA SILVER HAIRED LEGISLATIVE FORUM 

 
 

I.  INTRODUCTION 
 

The Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum was created during the 1997 Legislative Session 
with the enactment of Senate Bill 489 (Chapter 560, Statutes of Nevada 1997) to identify 
and act upon issues of importance to aging persons.  This legislation, as amended by 
Assembly Bill 195 (Chapter 588, Statutes of Nevada 2001), provides that the Forum submit a 
report containing recommendations for legislative action to the Legislative Commission and the 
Governor before July 1 of each even-numbered year.  (See Appendix A) 
 
The Legislative Commission appointed 20 forum members, and as of July 1, 2002, there were 
five vacant positions.  In addition, Nevada’s four representatives to the National Silver Haired 
Congress serve as ex officio members of the Forum.  The following representatives served as 
members on the Forum: 
 
Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum Members 
 

Mimi Rodden      Clark Senate District 1 
Alice Adams      Clark Senate District 2  
Vacant       Clark Senate District 2  
Thelma Clark      Clark Senate District 3  
Bonnie Bryan      Clark Senate District 3  
Hazel Geran      Clark Senate District 4 
Robert McCune     Clark Senate District 5  
Vacant       Clark Senate District 5  

 Evelyn Cannestra     Clark Senate District 6 
Doris Balducci     Clark Senate District 7  
Harriet Trudell     Clark Senate District 7  
Vacant       Clark Senate District 8  
Vacant       Clark Senate District 8  
Margaret Spooner     Capital Senate District 
Virgil M. Getto     Central Nevada Senate District 
Charles H. Knight     Northern Nevada Senate District 
Phyllis Jackson     Washoe Senate District 1 
Shirley Lawson     Washoe Senate District 2 
Thornton Audrain     Washoe Senate District 3 
Vacant       Washoe Senate District 4 
Robert Pohlman     Western Nevada Senate District 
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Ex Officio Forum Members 
 

Dalton Wellman, Silver Senator   National Silver Haired Congress  
Patricia Wilson, Silver Senator   National Silver Haired Congress  
Ruth Mills, Silver Representative, District 1  National Silver Haired Congress 

 Don Fuller, Silver Representative, District 2 National Silver Haired Congress 
 
Legislative Counsel Bureau (LCB) staff services for the Forum were provided by 
Vance A. Hughey, Principal Research Analyst, of the Research Division; Diane Thornton, 
Senior Research Analyst, Research Division; Kimberly A. Morgan, Chief Deputy Legislative 
Counsel, Legal Division; Roxanne Duer, Principal Research Secretary, of the Research 
Division; and Sally Trotter, Senior Research Secretary, Research Division. 
 
 

II.  PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
The Forum held four meetings in different areas of the state, including a work session, 
during the 2002 Interim.  One meeting was held in Las Vegas, one in Elko, and the other 
two were held in Carson City.  These public hearings were conducted through simultaneous 
videoconferences between meeting rooms at the Legislative Building in Carson City, the Grant 
Sawyer State Office Building in Las Vegas, and the Great Basin College in Elko.   
 
The first meeting of the Forum was held on February 4, 2002, in Las Vegas.  Legislative 
Counsel Bureau Staff provided an overview of the statutory provisions that govern 
the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum and discussed Senate Bill 462 (Chapter 503, 
Statutes of Nevada 2001), and Assembly Bill 195 (Chapter 588, Statutes of Nevada 2001).  
(See Appendices B and C.) 
 
Mary Liveratti, Administrator, Aging Services Division, Department of Human Resources, 
explained why A.B. 195 was introduced.  Ms. Liveratti discussed several provisions of the bill 
that addressed the membership of the Forum and the duties of the Forum concerning money 
received and expenses incurred.   
 
Ruth Mills gave a presentation to the Forum regarding the National Silver Haired Congress 
and explained that the mission of the Congress is to serve as a grassroots advocate on issues of 
importance to senior citizens.   She explained that the National Silver Haired Congress is 
designed to closely mirror the structure of the United States Congress.   
 
The members of the Forum elected the following officers:  Robert McCune, President; 
Virgil M. Getto, Vice President; Evelyn Cannestra, Secretary; and Thornton Audrain, 
Treasurer.  Issues to be addressed by the Forum were discussed, which include:  utility/energy 
bills, resources available for long-term care and long-term care advocacy, prevention of elder 
abuse, availability of information about programs for senior citizens, transportation/services 
for senior citizens, geriatric services, and grandparents’ assistance.   
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Assemblywoman Kathy McClain, Program Director of the Clark County Senior Advocate 
Program, indicated the Forum could call upon her and the Clark County Senior Advocate 
Program for assistance in undertaking its tasks.   
 
The Forum’s second meeting was held in Carson City on March 15, 2002.  Robert McCune, 
Forum President, led a discussion of operating procedures, and Thornton Audrain, Forum 
Treasurer, reported on the status of the Forum’s budget.  The members voted to have each 
member of the Forum work individually to solicit gifts, grants, or other sources of income 
to supplement the current budget and to help defray the operating costs of the Forum.  
Legislative Counsel Bureau staff reviewed the bylaws that had been used by the Forum in 
previous years and compared them to existing statutory provisions (see Appendix D). 
 
Dr. Lawrence Weiss, representing the Sanford Center on Aging, University of Nevada, Reno, 
gave a presentation on the programs and activities of the Sanford Center.  He agreed 
to provide specific recommendations to the Forum for consideration.  Dr. Weiss’s presentation 
was followed by a staff report on eligibility standards for various senior citizen programs.   
 
President McCune gave a brief overview of the hearing conducted by the Commissioner of 
Insurance on the availability of medical malpractice insurance in this state and noted that 
Governor Guinn had established the Nevada Essential Insurance Association to address this 
problem.   
 
Deborah Cormier, Grants and Projects Analyst Supervisor, Aging Services Division, 
Department of Human Resources, explained to the Forum the major initiatives of the Division 
for 2002, including the Nevada Strategic Plan for Healthcare.  She also provided the Forum 
with a list of Fiscal Year 2001 independent living grants that are administered by the Division.  
The Forum discussed various public policy issues.   
 
Shirley Lawson reported on a town hall meeting that she held on March 8, 2002.  Ruth Mills 
presented priority issues that were recently adopted by the National Silver Haired Congress, 
and Thelma Clark submitted a proposal to amend provisions of Nevada law regarding public 
utilities.   
 
Assemblywoman Kathy McClain offered the services of the Senior Advocate Office and 
indicated she would provide additional information to the Forum.  Virginia Cain, former 
Forum President, addressed the Forum and discussed the need to develop specific 
recommendations to the problems and issues affecting senior citizens that have been identified.  
She suggested the costs of providing convalescent care need to be addressed.   

 
The third meeting of the Forum was held on April 29, 2002, at the Great Basin College in 
Elko with videoconferencing to Carson City and Las Vegas.  Mark A. Morrow, a partner with 
the Nursing Home Justice Center in Las Vegas, provided information to the Forum regarding 
the problem of elder abuse in nursing homes.  He recommended that Nevada enact legislation 
to regulate staffing ratios for nursing care to ensure quality of care of residents of nursing 
homes.   
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Sandie Durgin, Supervisor, Abuse and Neglect Detail, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police 
Department, discussed the function of the Abuse and Neglect Detail in addressing problems 
of abuse and neglect of senior citizens.  She proposed that the definition of “exploitation” as 
used in certain sections of Nevada law be changed to more effectively protect senior citizens 
from financial exploitation.   
 
Gilda Johnstone, Chief of Elder Rights, Aging Services Division, Department of Human 
Resources, provided an overview of the role of her office in protecting the 
rights of senior citizens.  Sally Ramm, Elder Rights Attorney, Aging Services Division, 
Department of Human Resources, discussed the problems of senior citizens who are not living 
in institutional facilities.  She focused her presentation on the topics of exploitation, 
guardianship, and mental health.   
 
Assemblywoman Kathy McClain provided background information on the Clark County Senior 
Advocate Program.  In addition, she made several recommendations for consideration at the 
May 23, 2002, work session.    
 
At its final meeting and work session, the Forum adopted 22 recommendations for 
consideration by the 2003 Legislature.  The recommendations address the following major 
topics: 
 
• Affordable housing; 
 
• Care giving for senior citizens; 
 
• Elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation; 
 
• Funding of services for senior citizens; 
 
• Geriatric education; 
 
• Public utilities; 
 
• Medical malpractice insurance; 
 
• The National Silver Haired Congress; 
 
• Prescription drug benefits; and  
 
• Services for senior citizens.  
 
Of the recommendations, 17 were approved as submitted, five were approved with changes, 
and two were not approved. 
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Additionally, Charles L. Horsey III, Administrator, Housing Division, Department of Business 
and Industry, provided testimony on the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program of 
Nevada’s Housing Division.  

 
Further, Tammy Sisson, Administrator, Lend-a-Hand Senior Services, discussed accreditation 
for paid nonmedical in-home care service providers, and Wendy Simons, Residential Care 
Facility Administrator, provided information on developing a training program for facility and 
residential caregivers.   
 
Mr. McCune presented stationary for the Forum, which was approved by the members. 
Discussion on fundraising ensued in which Mr. McCune presented the Forum with two 
versions of a draft fundraising letter.  The Forum members decided to revise the letter and 
develop a brochure that details information on the Forum.  Members expressed an interest in 
establishing a fundraising committee and a communications committee. 
 
In this document, the Forum has attempted to present its findings and recommendations in 
concise form.  Data was gathered during this study and much of the information was provided 
in exhibits that became part of the minutes of the Forum’s meetings.  All supporting documents 
and minutes of meetings are on file with the Research Library of the LCB. 
 
 

III.  HISTORY OF THE NEVADA SILVER HAIRED LEGISLATIVE FORUM 
 
In 1997, with the passage of Senate Bill 489, the Nevada Legislature established the original 
Silver Haired Legislative Forum.  Chapter 427A of Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) was 
amended requiring the Aging Services Division to create the Forum.  The mission of the 
Forum was to discuss and act upon issues of importance to aging persons.  The Forum was 
structured to have 21 members appointed by the Governor based on the residency within each 
senatorial district.  Of the 21 members, no more than 11 were to be of one political party.  
Further, the Forum was allowed to meet and hold public hearings at least one day during 
each of the months of June, July, and August in even-numbered years.  The bill also set forth 
provisions for reimbursements and appropriated $5,000 for Forum use over the biennium. 
 
In the 2001 Legislative Session, Assembly Bill 195 was enacted.  Assembly Bill 195 made 
various changes to the provisions of Chapter 427A regarding the Forum.  Under the provisions 
of A.B.195, the Forum consists of the same number of members as the Nevada State Senate 
and each of the members of the Forum are nominated by one of the state Senators.  
The Legislative Commission then appoints the Forum members.  The bill was amended 
empowering the Forum to hold three public meetings in different areas of the state and an 
additional meeting to prepare a report containing recommendations to be submitted to the 
Legislative Commission and the Governor.  The staff of the Legislative Counsel Bureau is to 
provide the Forum with assistance so it may carry out its duties.  The bill also authorized 
legislators to donate up to $500 from their unspent campaign funds for the expenses of the 
Forum.   
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In addition, during the 2001 Legislative Session, with Senate Bill 462 (Chapter 503, Statutes 
of Nevada), the Legislature appropriated $5,000 for the Forum’s expenses.  Any remaining 
balance of the appropriation reverts to the State General Fund on June 30, 2003.   
 

IV.  BACKGROUND 

A. Introduction 
 
The Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum is designed to replicate the structure of the 
National Silver Haired Congress (NSHC).  The mission statement for both organizations is to 
examine issues of importance to senior citizens.  Whereas the National Congress focuses on 
broader national issues that affect senior citizens, the Forum primarily focuses on senior issues 
at the state level.  
 
B. National Silver Haired Congress 
 
The NSHC is an initiative that promotes support of issues involving older adults 
and intergenerational concerns.  The NSHC is patterned after the U.S. Congress in its 
organizational structure.  Senators and Representatives of the NSHC match their state’s 
federal congressional districts.  To serve as a state NSHC delegate, a person must be at least 
60 years old and either be elected by the silver haired organization in their state or appointed 
by his or her U.S. Congressman or U.S. Senator.  Nevada’s delegates are appointed by 
Nevada’s Congressional Delegation. 
 
The NSHC meets annually in Washington, D.C. to explore and debate important matters 
affecting elders.  They discuss alternative approaches and solutions to problems and share them 
with other senior groups and individuals.  
 
During the NSHC session, each delegate is assigned to at least one of the following 
committees:  Social Service Programs, Civil/Criminal Justice, Finance and Taxation, Health, 
Commerce/Consumer Affairs and General.  Silver Senators and Representatives submit topics 
of current interest to elders to their committees, and after all resolutions are reviewed and 
voted on, the top ten are selected by vote to be the issues that delegates will take back to their 
respective States to work on during the interim. 
 
C. National Silver Haired Congress 2001 Session 
 
The fifth session of the National Silver Haired Congress took place in Washington, D.C. from 
March 2, 2001, through March 7, 2001.  The 2001 Session of the NSHC adopted the 
following resolutions, in priority order, as their issues for the coming year: 
 
• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to ensure the long-term financial viability of 

Social Security and restore public confidence in the future of the program by employing a 
combination of strategies to ensure the future of the Social Security fund, strongly oppose 
privatization of the Social Security system, and abide by the rule of law to remove the 
Social Security Trust Fund from the general budget.  
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• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress require pharmaceutical companies to sell drugs to 

Medicare recipients at the same rate given to all other federal programs.  
 

• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to eliminate the Federal Income Tax from 
Social Security benefits over a three-year period, commencing at age 72 years. 

 
• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to add a voluntary (optional) and affordable 

prescription drug benefit to Medicare.  
 
• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to increase funding for Alzheimer’s Disease research 

until the dreadful disease is conquered.  
 
• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to mandate that all students in all medical schools and 

other professional health care training take at least six hours of geriatric education and 
ensure that geriatrics is a component of practicing physician’s continuing education.  

 
• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to totally repeal the Government Pension Offset and 

that Social Security spousal benefits decreased by two-thirds or more be restored to rectify 
their situation.  
 

• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to provide a separate line item income adjustment for 
long-term care insurance.  

 
• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to require and fund criminal background checks and 

drug testing prior to employment in all care facilities, including but not limited to 24-hour 
facilities, day care, and home health.  
 

• The NSHC urges the U.S. Congress to use the greater part of any surplus that may accrue 
for the purpose of retiring the national debt.  

 
 

V.  DEMOGRAPHICS 
 

A. Introduction 
 
Across America the population is aging. This is due, in part, to advances in medical 
technologies, and the aging of the “baby boomer” generation.  The aging population trend has 
received extensive media coverage since the 2000 Census.  Many demographers and social 
scientists predict that in the decades to come, there will be significant implications for the 
nation’s health, social, and economic institutions as a result of the aging population.   
 
According to a U.S. Census Bureau report, “by the middle of the next century, it might be 
completely inaccurate to think of ourselves as a Nation of the young:  there could be more 
persons who are elderly (65 or older) than young (14 or younger).  In 1900, men and women 
aged 65 or older comprised 4 percent of the total population; by 2000 they accounted for 
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nearly 13 percent of the total population.  The most rapidly growing segment is the ‘oldest 
old,’ age 85 and over.”1  Chart A shows the total population distribution in the United States.  
Twenty-one percent of the population are 55 years of age and older.  Consider again that 
13 percent of the total population 65 and older in the United States represents 35 million senior 
citizens who are a strong force of economic and voting power.  

 
CHART A  

Profile of Demographics, 
2000 United States Census

35 to 54 years
30%

15 to 34 years
28%

0 to 14 years
21%

55 and older
21%

 

B. Statistics 
  
1. United States 
 
In 2000, 35 million people 65 years of age and over were counted in the United States 
according to the United States Census Bureau. This represents a 12 percent increase since 
1990, when the Census Bureau counted 31.2 million older people. Among the older 
population, the number of people 85 years and over showed the highest percentage increase.  
 
Following is a profile of the aging population.  The profile gives an overview of the population 
that includes aging statistics, and male and female ratios to information on median senior 
income.  
 
 

                                          
1 U.S. Bureau of the Census, Sixty-five Plus in the United States, May 1995, Rev. Sept. 2000. http://www.census.gov 
/socdemo/www/agebrief.html (January 15, 2001). 
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TABLE A 
 

A Profile of Older Americans:  2001  
 

 The older population (65 plus) numbered 35 million in 2000, an increase of 3.7 million or 
12 percent since 1990.  

 
 The number of Americans aged 45-64 – who will reach 65 over the next two 

decades - increased by 34 percent during this decade.  
 
 About one in every eight, or 12.4 percent, of the population is an older American.  

 
 Over 2 million persons celebrated their 65th birthday in 2000 (5,574 per day).  

 
 Older women outnumber older men at 20.6 million older women to 14.4 million older men.  

 
 About 30 percent (9.7 million) noninstitutionalized older persons live alone (7.4 million 

women, 2.4 million men).  
 
 Half of older women age 75 plus live alone.  

 
 By the year 2030, the older population will more than double to approximately 70 million.  

 
 The 85 plus population is projected to increase from 4.2 million in 2000, to 8.9 million 

in 2030.  
 
 Members of minority groups are projected to represent 25 percent of the older population in 

2030, up from 16 percent in 2000.  
 

 The median income of older persons in 2000 was $19,168 for males and $10,899 for 
females.  Real median income (after adjusting for inflation) fell by -2.8 percent for men and 
by -3.6 percent for women since 1999.  

 
 The Social Security Administration reported that the major sources of income for older 

people was:  
o Social Security (reported by 90 percent of older persons); 
o Income from assets (reported by 62 percent);  
o Public and private pensions (reported by 43 percent); and 
o Earnings (reported by 22 percent).  

 
 About 3.4 million older persons lived below the poverty level in 2000.  The poverty rate for 

persons 65 plus continued at a historically low rate of 10.2 percent.  Another 2.2 million 
older adults were classified as “near poor” (income between poverty level and 125 percent of 
this level).  

 
Source:  Administration on Aging, U.S. Department Of Health and Human Services, http://www.aoa.gov.aoa/stats/profile/ 
2001/highlights.html (2001). 
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The older population will continue to grow significantly in the future.  According to the 
U.S. Census Bureau, there will be 70.3 million people aged 65 and older in the year 2030 
(Chart B).  That is more than twice the number of senior citizens in 2000.  This significant 
increase in the population of senior citizens adds urgency to the imperative of finding ways to 
meet the needs of senior citizens. 
 

CHART B 
 

 United States
65 and Older Population
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Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, Table DP-1 Profile of General Demographic Characteristics, 2000 

 
2. Nevada 

 
In Nevada, the total population over the last ten years reached a total of 2 million people 
(see Chart C), representing an increase of 66.3 percent.  This growth ranks Nevada number 
one in total population growth in the United States. 

CHART C 

Nevada Population, 1960-2000
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Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, Table DP-1 Profile of General Demographic Characteristics, Geographic 
Area:  Nevada, 2000. 
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The older population increased in every state of the union; however, states in the West had the 
most growth in the older population.  The State of Nevada ranked number one in the growth of 
the older population with a staggering 72 percent increase.  The next highest increases were 
found in Alaska (60 percent), Arizona (39 percent), and New Mexico (30 percent).  Other 
Western states that were affected by growth include Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming. 
 

TABLE B 
 

States Ranked by Rate of Older Population Growth,  
1990-2000 

Rank State Percent Increase 
1. Nevada 71.5 
2. Alaska 59.6 
3. Arizona 39.5 
4. New Mexico 30.1 
5. Hawaii 28.5 
6. Utah 26.9 
7. Colorado 26.3 
8. Delaware 26.0 
9. South Carolina 22.3 
10. Wyoming 22.2 

Source:  Administration on Aging, U.S. Department Of Health and Human Services 
Table DP-1, Profile of General Demographic Characteristics for the United States, 
2000. 

 
The aging of America moves us into a new phase of our national life.  In the coming years, the 
aging population will have significant implications for the nation’s health, social, and economic 
institutions.  Politically, the 35 million senior citizens in the United States represent a strong 
voting voice and a force to be reckoned with.  Taking into consideration the impact of the 
senior citizen population, the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum seeks to be ahead of the 
trend by examining and acting upon issues of importance to aging persons in Nevada today.  
The recommendations within this report endeavor to meet some of the concerns of senior 
citizens in our state.  
 
 

VI.  DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
At its final meeting and work session on May 23, 2002, the Forum adopted 
22 recommendations under the topics of affordable housing; care giving for senior citizens; 
elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation; funding of services for senior citizens; geriatric 
education; public utilities; medical malpractice insurance; the National Silver Haired Congress; 
prescription drug benefits; and services for senior citizens.  These proposals are submitted for 
consideration by the 2003 Legislature based upon: 

• Testimony received from subject matter experts on senior citizen issues; 

• Testimony presented to the Forum at its public meetings; 
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• A review of written information and comments provided by members of the Forum from 
the public; and 

• The experience and knowledge of the members of the Forum. 

A. Affordable Housing 

At the opening of the millennium, the nation faces a widening gap between the demand for 
affordable housing and the supply of it.  The causes are varied including rising housing 
production costs in relation to family incomes, inadequate public subsidies, restrictive zoning 
practices, adoption of local regulations that discourage housing development, and loss of units 
from the supply of federally subsidized housing.  The congressional Millennial Housing 
Commission released a report in May 2002 titled Meeting Our Nation’s Housing Challenge. 
The report acknowledged the critical need of affordable housing for the elderly population, 
stating, “the inadequacy of supply [of affordable housing] increases dramatically as one moves 
down the ladder of family earnings.” 

The Forum commends the use of programs that create an incentive to build more affordable 
housing for senior citizens.  One such program used in Nevada is the Low-Income Housing 
Tax Credit Program (LIHTCP).  The LIHTCP is a federally administered program designed to 
help eliminate the funding gap in the creation of low-income housing projects.  Federal tax 
credits are awarded on a competitive basis and provide equity financing for affordable housing 
projects.  The program creates economic incentives to developers to produce low-income 
housing.  Approximately $3 million in tax credit is available annually in Nevada.  Based on 
discussion concerning affordable housing, the following recommendation was adopted: 

• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum to 
encourage Nevada’s Housing Division, Department of Business and Industry, 
to develop programs that create an economic incentive for builders to produce 
low-income housing for senior citizens similar to the Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credit Program.   

B. Care Giving for Senior Citizens 
In recent years, the care industry has seen the rapid emergence of paid in-home nonmedical 
care providers.  The services these paid professional organizations offer include bathing and 
personal care, respite care, companionship, supervision, errand running, grocery shopping, 
and meal preparation.  The growth in the industry has led to broad differences in regulations 
from state to state.  Currently, in Nevada there is no regulation of the paid nonmedical care 
giving providers.  In testimony given to the Forum, it was recommended that paid nonmedical 
care giving providers should be regulated through accreditation and overseen by the 
State Board of Health.  Accreditation programs would ensure a basic quality of care for the 
elderly and disabled.  Training would include knowledge of body mechanics, first aid, 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), physical training, and nutrition.  It was suggested that 
training be conducted for four hours and that it be accomplished within the first week 
of employment. One hour of review would be required every three months.  Without 
accreditation, senior citizens receiving services are vulnerable to the risks of abuse, neglect, 
intimidation, and exploitation. Accreditation of providers could be accomplished by several 
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independent national accreditation organizations (see Appendix E).  After careful consideration 
of testimony, the Forum made the following recommendation: 
 
• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to amend Section 449.037 of Nevada Revised Statutes to require paid 
in-home nonmedical service care providers to the elderly to receive accreditation 
through a nationally recognized company such as Accreditation Commission for 
Health Care, Inc.  The accreditation requirements would ensure that there are 
written policies and procedures for paid nonmedical service care providers, and that 
caregivers receive the necessary training and background checks.   

 
Nevada Administrative Code 449.196 requires that residential facility/assisted living caregivers 
receive not less than eight hours of training related to the providing for the needs of 
the residents of a residential facility.  Although training was mandated, training programs 
were not developed.  Basic parameters need to be established in training programs to 
accomplish the mandated hours.  With an established program, both the resident of the facility 
and the industry would benefit from the standardization of training curriculums.  The task 
force would study what the standards should be and make recommendations for minimal 
training within a residential facility (see Appendix F).  The Forum discussed the training for 
residential caregivers and adopted the following recommendation: 
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

recommending that Governor Kenny C. Guinn establish a task force to study and 
develop a training program for facility and residential caregivers to the 
elderly or disabled.  A training program would augment Nevada Administrative 
Code 449.196 by specifying a standard of education that caregivers would receive.   

 
C. Elder Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation 
 
There is great concern over the quality of care that the elderly are receiving in nursing homes.  
According to information obtained on the Medicare Web site, nearly 40 percent of all skilled 
nursing facilities have some incidence of abuse occurring.  
 
In 1990, Congress instructed the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to 
conduct a study of the appropriateness of establishing “minimum caregiver to resident ratios.”  
The second and final phase of the study was delivered to Congress in March 2002. 
The research provided compelling evidence that our nation’s nursing homes are dangerously 
understaffed and that Congress and state legislatures must take immediate steps to establish 
mandatory nurse staffing levels based on the findings.  
 
Regulations that specifically address the staffing ratio in skilled nursing facilities in Nevada do 
not exist. The significance of having regulations in place would ensure a safe and secure 
environment for all residents of skilled nursing facilities. The Forum discussed the nursing 
staff shortage and how the shortage may affect a mandated staffing ratio. The Forum 
concluded from testimony provided, that without recognizing a standard for nursing homes, 
there is no incentive to reach that standard. Therefore the Forum adopted the following 
recommendation:  
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• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request legislation 

to require nursing homes to meet a minimum standard of nursing hours per resident 
per day.  The proposed requirement of 3.2 nursing staff hours would include 
Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurse/Licensed Vocational Nurses, and 
Certified Nursing Assistants.   

 
The current statutory definition of exploitation fails to achieve the protection that the law was 
originally designed to give the elderly population of Nevada.  The definition requires that the 
person in a position of trust use deception, intimidation, or undue influence to obtain control of 
the assets of the senior citizen.  This effectively excludes cases in which a trusted person is 
given control or possession of the assets in a lawful fashion and then the trusted person 
disposes of those assets for his or her own benefit, and not the older person’s.  Testimony from 
a representative of the Abuse and Neglect Detail, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department, 
suggested the following to clarify the definition of exploitation: 
 
1. Any act taken by a person who has the trust and confidence of an older person or any use 

of the power of attorney or guardianship over an older person to obtain control over the 
older person’s money, assets  or property with the intent to permanently deprive the older 
person of the ownership, use, benefit, or possession of his money, assets or property; or 

 
2. Having been entrusted with a fiduciary responsibility over an older person’s money, assets, 

or property, any intentional misuse of that fiduciary responsibility, which results in the 
older person being permanently deprived of the ownership, use, benefit, or possession of 
his money, assets, or property. 

 
Based on the testimony presented, the Forum adopted the following recommendation: 
 
• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to amend subsection 2 of NRS 200.5092 and subsection 4(b) of 
NRS 41.1395 to modify the definition of “exploitation” to more effectively protect 
Nevada’s senior population from financial exploitation.   

 
In NRS 433A.160 (see Appendix H), a mentally ill person does not include a person with 
Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of dementia.  The definition of a mentally ill person 
precludes admitting dementia patients to state mental health facilities on an emergency basis.  
Testimony revealed that this significant problem and loophole could be resolved by making an 
exclusion for allowing dementia patients on an emergency basis to be committed to a state 
mental health facility.  The Forum, in consideration of this issue, made the following 
recommendation: 

• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 
legislation to amend the provisions of NRS 433A.160 to provide an emergency 
admission exemption of patients diagnosed with dementia in mental health facilities.  
Admission is not to exceed 72 hours.   
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D. Funding of Services for Senior Citizens 
 
In May 1997, Nevada joined a number of other states that initiated lawsuits in their individual 
state courts against the nation’s leading tobacco manufacturers and tobacco trade groups.  
Following several months of negotiations, 46 states, including Nevada, signed a Master 
Settlement Agreement on November 23, 1998.  Under the Agreement, each state was required 
to conclude the tobacco litigation pending in its own state court.  On December 10, 1998, the 
parties agreed to the Consent Decree.  Under the terms of the court-approved Consent Decree, 
Nevada’s share of settlement funds is allocated as follows:  
 

The funds provided to the State of Nevada under Section IX of the Agreement are 
to be held by the State with specific expenditures to be determined by the 
Governor and the Legislature through the normal appropriation process.  It is the 
intent and recommendation of the parties to the Agreement that such funds be used 
for public health purposes only, including, but not limited to, State and local 
governmental entity health service programs, tobacco-related prevention and 
education programs, medical research, tobacco and substance abuse related health 
and education programs. 

 
The Forum discussed reallocating a portion of the Tobacco Settlement funds to reestablish 
senior citizen programs that have been recently cut.  An example of a program that has been 
cut is the nine-year-old Safe Return program.  The program is a national identification and 
registration system that has returned more than 6,400 lost or wandering Alzheimer's patients to 
their families and caregivers nationwide.  In 2002, the $900,000 annual grant from the 
Department of Justice for the program was eliminated.  Based on discussion, the Forum 
adopted the following recommendation: 
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

requesting the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn review 
funding allocations available through the Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement to 
restore senior citizen programs and services that have been previously terminated.  

 
A report on nursing homes, prepared at the request of United States Representative 
Henry Waxman (D-California) found that over a two-year period from January 1, 1999, 
through January 1, 2001, all violations reported in nursing homes “had at least the potential 
to harm nursing home residents.”  Of the more than 17,000 nursing homes nationwide, 
5,283 nursing homes had been cited for an abuse violation.  This is the first comprehensive 
report to look at incidences of abuse by analyzing state inspection reports from all over the 
country. 

According to the report, more than 1,600 of those homes with violations were considered 
serious enough to cause actual harm to residents or place residents in immediate danger of 
serious injury or death.  The report states an additional 256 homes were cited for violations 
that resulted in death or serious injury.   
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Nursing home abuse and neglect has become widespread and is a growing epidemic.  It is a 
serious problem affecting thousands of nursing home residents who are dependent on nursing 
homes for care.  The Forum is of the opinion that in order to ascertain whether or not nursing 
homes are meeting the standard level of quality that is required by NRS, more investigators are 
needed in the field.  Therefore, the Forum approved the following recommendation: 

• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative 
Forum recommending that additional funds be budgeted to the Bureau of 
Licensure and Certification, Department of Human Resources, enabling the Bureau 
to increase the number of investigators in the field monitoring the quality of care 
being provided to senior citizens in nursing homes. 

 
The members of the Forum discussed budget concerns for the 2003 Legislative Session. 
Funding is an issue for both sustaining senior citizen programs and possible future programs 
for senior citizens.  To alleviate some of the funding woes, the Forum discussed various 
funding proposals.  One suggestion for an alternative method of raising funds for senior citizen 
programs was a tax on fast food restaurants.  In doing research, the Forum discovered that 
fast food restaurants are not defined as an industry group.  The closest industry group to 
fast food restaurants is called “limited-service eating places.”  The U.S. Census Bureau in 
Economic Census defines limited-service eating places as comprised of establishments 
primarily engaged in providing food services where patrons generally order or select items 
and pay before eating.  In addition, most of the establishments do not have waiter/waitress 
service.  After consideration of the information, the Forum recommends the following: 
 
• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to impose a one-half percent senior citizen health excise tax on food sales 
from “limited-service eating places” to provide additional funding to support a 
prescription drug benefit under Nevada’s Senior Prescription Drug Program 
(Senior Rx) and other senior citizen programs.   

 
E. Geriatric Education  
 
In February 2002, Dr. Charles A. Cefalu, Professor and Associate Chairman for Geriatric 
Program Development at Louisiana State University testified before the Senate Special 
Committee on Aging.  He called on the U.S. Congress and the Administration to take 
immediate action to help ease the growing shortage of geriatricians, physicians who are 
specially trained to prevent and manage the unique and often multiple health problems of 
older adults.  “The field of geriatrics is shrinking” he said, “just as the numbers of patients 
who require this specialized care is growing.” 
 
Dr. Lawrence J. Weiss, Director, Sanford Center for Aging, University of Nevada, Reno, 
provided testimony to the Forum in which he reiterated there is a crisis in the availability of 
trained geriatric professionals.  The crisis is compounded due to elderly patients not being able 
to provide the same level of income as patients with private insurance.  There is no incentive 
for the medical professional to focus on geriatric medicine, despite the overwhelming need 
for such personnel.  With the growth of the aging population, the Forum made the following 
recommendation:  
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• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

urging a requirement for all health care professionals to take geriatric training.  In 
addition, the Forum recommends that geriatric training be included as a component 
of continuing education curricula of practicing physicians and nurses.   

 
F. Public Utilities 
 
The Forum is concerned with the price volatility in the energy market. Many variables have 
exacerbated this volatility including California’s flawed attempt to deregulate electricity, 
environmental issues, a lack of new power supplies, and alleged market manipulation by 
big corporations including Enron.  The increase in rates affects the low-income, residential 
consumer the hardest.  In an attempt to assure that utility rates are fairly decided, the Forum 
recommends the following three changes to NRS 703.030 and NRS 703.110.  
 
• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to amend NRS 703.030 changing the effective date from October 1, 2003, 
to March 1, 2003.  This change would increase from three to five the number of 
members of the Public Utilities Commission of Nevada (PUCN) seven months sooner 
than the law currently contemplates.  In addition, this proposal would change the 
qualifications of members sooner than the law currently contemplates.  (See 
Appendix I)  

 
• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to amend the provisions of NRS 703.030 to prohibit the appointment of 
a person to the PUCN if that person has a conflict of interest at the time of the 
appointment.  In addition, any person appointed to the PUCN shall be required to 
take an oath declaring that his or her appointment does not constitute, nor will it 
result in a conflict of interest.  (See Appendix I) 

 
• Urge the Legislative Commission and Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request 

legislation to amend NRS 703.110 to require that if a majority of the 
PUCN commissioners are disqualified from hearing a case before the PUCN, the 
decision on that case may be postponed until the Governor appoints another 
commissioner.  (See Appendix J) 

 
Across the country, various problems have plagued efforts in restructuring the electric 
industry.  The shortage in the electric supply has resulted in exorbitant wholesale prices and 
rolling blackouts.  With such price volatility, the Forum regards restructuring of the electric 
industry in Nevada to not be in the consumers’ best interest.  Therefore, the Forum made the 
following recommendation regarding the electrical power industry:  
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum to 

Governor Kenny C. Guinn urging that the electrical power industry in Nevada not be 
deregulated.  
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G. Medical Malpractice Insurance 
 
The Forum regards medical malpractice as one of the more important issues that 
the Legislature must tackle in the 2003 Session.  The medical malpractice issue involves a 
variety of concerns that must be dealt with.  These issues include the problem of rising medical 
malpractice premiums, a lack of competitive market for medical malpractice insurance, an 
increasing number of doctors quitting the practice of medicine in this state, and an inability of 
doctors to pass higher insurance costs on to their patients due to managed care and lower 
reimbursement rates.  The Forum is committed to supporting the reform of the system thereby 
allowing for affordable and quality care for the residents of Nevada.  With such a myriad of 
concerns involved in the medical malpractice issue, the Forum adopted the following 
recommendation and urges the Legislature to continue to examine every issue involved: 
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

urging the Nevada Legislature to continue to study all of the issues of medical 
malpractice and to take appropriate action to resolve this important issue in Nevada.   

 
The medical field in Nevada is in crisis, which affects all aspects of the market.  Consumers 
are hurt with less access to care.  Doctors are quitting high-risk practices in obstetrics and 
surgery because some private companies have refused to offer coverage in Nevada or 
they offer malpractice insurance at skyrocketing rates.  Since September 2001, four insurance 
companies that offered physician coverage left Nevada due to escalating insurance costs.  
 
Doctors in Mississippi, New York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Texas have rallied 
at courthouses and state capitols in recent months.  Pennsylvania passed tort reform measures 
this year.  Nevada has stepped in to offer insurance coverage for physicians by creating the 
Nevada Essential Insurance Association (NEIA).  This is only a short-term fix, and the Forum 
is of the opinion that something must be done legislatively.  Therefore, the Forum recommends 
considering measures, including caps on jury awards, to lower medical malpractice premiums 
for Nevada physicians.  
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative 

Forum urging the Legislature to reform tort actions to address the current 
medical malpractice insurance problem facing health care providers in Nevada.  
Include a statement of support of the tort reform provisions of legislation 
as in Assembly Bill 17 sponsored by Assemblyman John W. Marvel in the 
2001 Legislative Session (this bill was not enacted).  (See Appendix K) 

 
H. National Silver Haired Congress  
 
The National Silver Haired Congress is an initiative that promotes support of issues involving 
older adults and intergenerational concerns.  Their list of top ten resolutions include topic 
areas such as Social Security, Medicare, prescription drug program for senior citizens, 
Alzheimer’s disease research, and geriatric training for medical staff.  These topics are 
concerns of all senior citizens; therefore, the Forum is of the opinion that it is appropriate to 
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express support for the National Silver Haired Congress by adopting the following 
recommendation: 
 
• Send a letter on behalf of the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum to the National 

Silver Haired Congress expressing support for the top ten resolutions of the National 
Silver Haired Congress.  (See Appendix L) 

 
I. Prescription Drug Benefit 
 
When the Medicare program was created in 1965, prescriptions drugs were a minor part of 
the health care system. Currently, Medicare suffers from an outdated benefits package in 
which many prescription costs are too high for senior citizens.  This high cost of drugs limits 
access of medications to many patients.  Medicare beneficiaries are denied low cost access to 
important medications because the existing plan of benefits, which remains fundamentally the 
same as that which was established when the program was created in 1965, excludes coverage 
for most prescription drugs.  Members of the Forum feel that if Medicare were to be designed 
from the ground up today, prescription benefits, in some fashion, would be incorporated into 
the program.  However, due to future cost concerns as the huge “baby boomer” generation 
begins to retire, many members of Congress are concerned about adding new costs to an 
already overburdened system.  

The budget passed by Congress in 2001 anticipated that a prescription drug benefit 
program would be in place starting in 2003 with a $300 billion cost over five years.  To date, 
prescription drug legislation has yet to be enacted.  To address this issue, the Forum adopted 
the following recommendation: 
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

recommending the Nevada Legislature send a resolution to the United States 
Congress urging them to take necessary action to amend Medicare to add a 
prescription drug benefit for all Medicare recipients. (See Appendix M) 

 
J. Services for Senior Citizens 
 
The Sanford Center for Aging serves as a statewide resource for Nevada’s senior population 
and works closely with professionals, agencies, and organizations to increase awareness 
and understanding of the aging process.  This requires the Center programs to reflect the 
diverse needs of senior citizens in densely populated cities and those in rural areas.  The 
Center develops education in geriatrics and gerontology through interdisciplinary collaboration 
with faculty, staff, and students throughout the university’s colleges and schools, and is 
sponsored by the College of Human and Community Sciences and the University of Nevada 
School of Medicine.  The Center administers the university’s Interdisciplinary Gerontology 
Curriculum Committee that is comprised of faculty members who review current offerings and 
develop new courses.   Its statewide counterpart is the Geriatric Medical Advisory Committee 
that guides medical education and planning for students in the School of Medicine.  
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Current statistics rank Nevada 50th in the country in the number of geriatricians per 
100,000 people.  In an effort to improve this statistic, the Center sponsors the Nevada 
Geriatric Education Center (NGEC), which develops programs for educators and practitioners 
who deliver services and care to senior citizens.  The NGEC emphasizes scientific research 
and academic scholarship to influence the quality of gerontology and geriatric education, health 
care, service delivery, and our basic understanding of the aging process.   
 
The Sanford Center and the programs it sponsors currently have adequate but temporary 
financial support from the Task Force for the Fund for a Healthy Nevada (NRS 429.625) and 
other grants.  Continued stable support from the Legislature would aid in funding both a 
geriatric faculty and a curriculum that incorporates geriatrics into the Nevada School of 
Medicine.  The Forum is appreciative of the efforts of Dr. Weiss and his staff and adopted the 
following recommendation to address these issues: 
 
• Send a letter on behalf of the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum to the 

Task Force for the Fund for a Healthy Nevada (NRS 439.625) in support of the work 
of the Office of Geriatric Medicine, Chronic Illness, and Disability, Sanford Center 
for Aging.  

 
More than 34 million Americans (12 percent of the U.S. population) are aged 65 and older. 
Within the United States, the size of the population over age 65 has soared during this century, 
increasing from 3 million in 1900, to 34.3 million today.  Since 1940, the population of people 
over 65 has tripled and is projected to more than double again by 2050.  Nevada leads the 
nation in the percentage of increase of older persons.  
 
This trend will dramatically change the health care delivery system.  The National Silver 
Haired Legislative Forum is committed to improving health care delivered to older adults by 
supporting the hiring of additional university faculty dedicated to geriatric training.  To that 
end, the Forum made the following recommendation: 
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

recommending additional funding for the University of Nevada, School of Medicine, 
Reno, the Community College and the Nevada State College to allow for the hiring of 
additional faculty dedicated to teaching geriatrics.   

 
The Senior Rx program provides Nevada’s senior citizens with insurance coverage for 
prescription medicine.  Senior Rx is funded with a portion of Nevada’s share of tobacco 
settlement funds and became law during the 1999 Legislative Session by the passage of 
Assembly Bill 474 (Chapter 538, Statutes of Nevada), which was approved unanimously.  
Senior Rx provides up to $5,000 in benefits per person per year.  Many of the most commonly 
prescribed drugs are available through Senior Rx for a copayment of $10 per drug.  The same 
drug, in some cases, could otherwise cost an uninsured senior ten times as much.  
 
Senior Rx offers Nevada senior citizens the enhanced plan of benefit coverage.  A qualifying 
senior would include a person aged 62 or older, a Nevada resident for at least one year, a 
person not eligible for full Medicaid with prescription benefits, and earns $21,500 a year or 
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less.  With the following recommendation, the Forum hopes that this program will be 
expanded to provide additional services to senior citizens. 
 
• Urge Governor Kenny C. Guinn to request legislation to amend Assembly Bill 474 

(Chapter 538, Statutes of Nevada 1999) expanding the Senior Rx program to include 
the following health care services:  vision care, dental care, hearing care, durable 
medical equipment, and medication management services.   

 
The Forum recognizes that 75 percent of senior citizens would prefer to stay in their homes 
with some form of assistance if they become ill or infirm.  Grants are available to 
organizations that are interested in providing care and services to senior citizens to enable the 
senior citizen to remain independent.  One such program is the Nevada Office of Community 
Based Services Grants (NOCBSG).  The programs coordinated by NOCBSG offer funds to 
community based entities to provide personal assistance services to consumers whose needs for 
essential personal care cannot be met by alternative federal/state programs.  
 
The purpose of these grants is to promote a philosophy of independent living, including a 
philosophy of consumer control, peer support, self-help, self-determination, equal access, and 
individual and system advocacy, to maximize the leadership, empowerment, independence, and 
productivity of individuals with significant disabilities, and to promote and maximize the 
integration and full inclusion of individuals with significant disabilities into the mainstream of 
American society.  It is the intent of the Forum with the following recommendation to promote 
the use of these grants to foster innovative independent living models for senior citizens. 
 
• Include a statement in the report for the Nevada Silver Haired Legislative Forum 

encouraging nonprofit agencies to seek grant assistance for organizations that offer 
independent living services to senior citizens.  Examples of these services include 
transportation services, household chores, minor home repairs, and yard work.  
Such grants should be contingent on the provision that those programs become 
self-funded (through private/public partnerships) and sustainable.   
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